Dear Reader

Stem cells in implant dentistry

CAD/CAM and growth factors — Key areas of dental innovation

Straumann’s coPeriodontiX: 3-D digital bone measurement using cross-sectional CBCT image data in periodontal issues

Time proven clinical success of the SHORT™ implant

One-visit guided treatment thanks to CAD/CAM and CBCT

Fabrication of a customised implant abutment using CAD/CAM: A solution specific to each clinical case

Improving esthetics in CAD/CAM dentistry

 Produce therapy splints via CAD/CAM with Schütz Dental technology

Newest Developments in the European dental prosthetics and CAD/CAM devices segments

“Innovation is in our corporate DNA” — An interview with 3Shape chief technology officer Tais Clausen

Straumann’s new service: CARES Scan & Shape

Concepts in implant therapy discussed

Singapore hosts second Asia Pacific CAD/CAM and Digital Dentistry International Conference

International Events
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